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by Anna L. Creech (Serial s & Electronic Resources Librarian, Central Washington University)
<creecha@cwu.edu>
In the 1995 publication New Automation
Tech11ology jar Acquisitio11s and Collection
Development, Nancy Markle Stanley wrote
a chapter entitled " Purchasing Electronic
Resources: an Acquisitions Perspective" 1 in
which she outlines the challenges of managing electronic resources. I had to
chuckle a bit when l read the book,
because at the time of its publication, rny undergraduate library was
in the process of finally automating their catalog. The evolution of
electronic resources in libraries
has all of the characteristics of
technological innovation. There
are libraries with the funding and
vision to be early adopters, and
there are Ii braries on the ta iI end
that are constantly strnggling to
keep up. Most ofus lie in the middle, maintaining a balance between what we need and
what we can afford.
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Over the past few decades, e lectronic resources have impacted library workflows,
staffing, and budgets. Now that most libraries have gotten past the catalog automation
phase, our attention has been drawn to the
evolutionary transition of print to electronic
publication. Computers
with CD-ROMs and
online databases have replaced reference rooms
plagued by multi-volume
indexes taki ng up vast
numbers ofshelves. lnstead
of worrying abo ut sagging
bookcases and a1mual accumulations, we spend our time scrutinizing license agreements and
troubleshooting proxy server
bugs.
Whi le most ofus were happy to shed print
indexes in favor of databases, there has been
more hesitancy with journals and newspapers.

The issues of access versus ownership
heighten when dealing with content rather
than indexes and abstracts. Serial collections
are a long-term investment, and the online
editions ofjournals are sti II in relative infancy.
Again, this is a situation where the ea rly
adopters are singing the praises while the rest
of the library world waits for the other shoe
to drop. We have taken a leap of faith by
adding on line forn1ats to our collections, but
unlike the dusty tomes that still reside in our
stacks, no one knows what will happen to
them in ten or fifty years. Conso11ial relationships and Big Deal packages have encouraged many of the more hesitant libraries to
acquire on line journal packages, and once our
users got hooked on instant online access to
content, there is no going back to the days of
lines at the photocopier. Full text has become
the answer to the procrastinator's prayer.
How do you hold electrons in your hand?
co11ti11ued on page 32
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Managing electronic resources has brought
about some commercial solutions such as
journal A-Z lists, OpenURL, and ERM, but
the question that plagues most librarians is
staffing and workflow. The kind ofteclmical
knowledge needed to manage electronic resources is different from that needed to manage print resources. In most cases we have
to do it with the same staff that has been fai thfully processing our print journals for years.
One person can manage a handful of onJine
journals, but eventually this must be folded
into the dep artmental workflow along with
print.
While the functions of managing online
journals are similar to print, the process is not.
For example, onl ine journals do not arrive via
the mailroom. When a print issue is received,
there is a system for updating holdings and
getting it on the shelf to provide access for
users. Similarly, when access to an online
journal is activated, there is a process for providing access for users through links in the
catalog orA-Z list or Open URL link resolver.
The end result is the same for both, but the
way it is done is entirely different.
Professional literature in the field is scattered with articles and survey reports about
worktlow changes made at various libraries. Z h ang and Haslam 2 offer a brief description of the changes made at the Univer sity of Nevad a-Reno in their2005 a1ticle
that presents options that may be available to
larger university libraries. They had the benefit of flex ible budgets and staffing. These
benefits allowed them to drop tasks associated with print journals, train their staff on
tools for managing electronic resources, and
add staff positions in electronic resource management where needed.
In 2002, Du r anceau and Hepfer3 surveyed libraries to find out how they organized
staff activities involving the management of
electronic resources. Their survey results indicated that although libraries have increased
staffing for electronic resources, they have
not done so in proportion to the number of
electronic resources acquired. In fact, most
libraries are understaffed in this area if one
were to look at the statistics alone. T heir survey found that electronic collections grew
I, I 00 percent in five years, but the staff time
devoted to those collections grew only 614
percent. Like UNV-R, most of these libraries have managed the increases by distributing the work among existing staff and training them for the additional technical expertise.
Re-designing workflow is not for the faint
of heart. lt is easy to look at what needs to be
done and how a depaitment workflow should
be organized, but it is not so easy when one
factors in the personality and ski lls of existing staff. Staff lim itations can result in
workarounds that may impact how effectively
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vit~tt!t, .t_i}~~ple profile__..
Serials & Electronic Resources Librarian
Central Washington University, Serials Department - Library
400 E. University Way, Ellensburg , WA 98926-7548
Phone : (509) 963-1 718 <CreechA@cwu.edu>
BORN & LIVED: Born in Lexington (KY); lived in Iowa, Ohio, Virginia, Kentucky,
and Washington.
EARLY LIFE: Reading books, watching sci-ti, and avoiding bullies.
Family: Two cats named Alex & Pesh.
Education: BA Mathematics, Eastern Mennonite University; MS Library &Info rmation Science, University of Kentucky.
FIRST JOB: Serials/Database Cataloger. Eastern Kentucky University.
PROFESSIONAL CAREER AND ACTIVITIES: Focusing on serials & electronic
resources; very active in NASIG.
IN MY SPARE TIME I LIKE TO: Use a GPS receiver and my wits to fi nd containers other people have hidden in a game called Geocaching.
FAVORITE BOOKS: Anything by Agatha Christie; Anne McCaffrey's Pern Series; Walking Home by Kelly Winters.
PET PEEVES/WHAT MAKES ME MAD: Injustices of any size; leaving the toilet
lid up; Bill O'Reilly.
PHILOSOPHY: Do no harm through action or inaction.
MOST MEANINGFUL CAREER ACHIEVEMENT: Writing for Against the Grain.
Cheesey, but true.
GOAL I HOPE TO ACHIEVE FIVE YEARS FROM NOW: Deciding if I want tenure
or a new job.
HOW/WHERE DO I SEE THE INDUSTRY IN FIVE YEARS: I see more dynamic
connections between library catalogs and publisher data. Web/Library 2.0tools
and gadgets will be used to create a social community arou nd library resources.
Users will be driving the demand fo r these tools and gadgets, and the industry
will be providing them for libraries to implement.
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electronic resources are delivered to users.
While parallels can be drawn between pri nt
and electronic management, serials librarians
must step outside of the box in order to fu lly
address the needs of onl ine journals.
For the most part, p1int serials are stable
creatures that require only a minimal amount
of care. On the other hand, their electronic
counterparts constantly demand attention. We
use a combination oflink checkers, publisher
notifications, and user feedback to a le1i us
when there are connection problems. An array of spreadsheets, homegrown databases,
and manila fo lders help us keep track of payments and licenses. Vendor-created ERM
tools have cropped up in the past few years
to replace and improve homegrown solutions,
but they are expensive and geared towards
large collections.
One workflow concern that gets brought
up regularly is the process of receiving issues. Some serials departments have simply
transferred the p1int check in process to the
online world by regularly looking to see if
new issues have been posted and updating
their catalog records accordingly. This is a
very intensive process with limited benefit to

users. Either the journal issue is there or it is
not. Many med ium to large li braries have
outsourced this aspect by making arrangements with a vendor to maintain links and
update available dates as they receive that
infonnation from the publishers.
Another impact on workflow has been the
merging of the serials librarian with the electronic resources or systems librruian. Traditionally, the serials librarian was concerned
with print only and the electronic resource or
systems librarian was concerned with electronic only. T his delineation was simpler
when a resource came in only one fo1mat,
but it became less clear when publishers
started providing free online access with print.
Suddenly tl1e serials libra1ian had to communicate with the electronic resources librarian
about which journals have online access or
not, and the lines between respective departments has become a blur. ln many librru·ies,
elements of both jobs were merged together
into one serials and electronic resources librru·ian who coordinates the acquisition, administration, and evaluation of se1ial publications, regardless of forn1at. Each library
continued 0 11 page 34
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may have a different title for this person, but
one g~ance at a job postings list will verify that
there is a demand for librarians in this area.
Electronic resources have infiltrated and
over almost every aspect of libra1y service, from the catalog to indexes to books and
journ~ls. Recent library science graduates
have, m genera l, more expe1ience with electronic resources than their predecessors simply because they were required to use them
in their studies. It is possible that in the future, there wiII be less of a need for an electronic resource specialist. 4 Aspects of electronic resource management now covered by
the electronic resource librarian may eventually be returned to other areas of the library
based once again on function rather than form.
If workflows for print resources can be
merged with workfl ows for electronic ret~ken
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sources, eventually there may be no need to
distinguish between the two.
Emery suggests that we need a more holistic view of electronic resources, because
the P.r~cess~s ofacquisition, access provision,
admm1strat1on, service provision and evaluation are interrelated and cyclical'. 5 Print serials have similar connectedness but it is not
cyclical in the same way that o~line serials
are. Long before computers and the advent
ofthe Internet, serials librarians mana<>ed their
~ollecti.o~s re¥ardless of the forn1 th~y came
m. Th1.s 1s still true for electronic journals,
but unlike the many varieties of micro formats and print med iums, electronic fo1mats
a re more ephemera l and require a different
skill set to manage. The responsibi lities of
serialists have changed over time to reflect
the change in mediums and delivery modes.
They wi ll continue to change in the future as
technology provides new mediums for information dissemination.
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